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Week 25 
 
1 
Is that time of year again: Edinburgh Festival, where 
Scotland’s most beautiful city puts on top-notch cultural 
experience & whole of London goes up to spoil it 
 
2 
Have decided will go to Edinburgh Fringe this weekend. In 
break with tradition, am determined this year to actually 
see show. As long as is not mime act 
 
3 
10am 
Planned military style logistical operation which will 
ensure I arrive in Edinburgh early & maximise time there. 
Sadly missed train while drawing up plans 
 
4 
1am 
Got later train, then realised had left plans on table. 
Spent evening in bar with Tom & Shazzer, drinking free 
promotional champagne in strange blue bottles 
 
5 
8am 
Argh. Head feels like has been filled with Play-Doh and 
squeezed by giants until hair bursts forth from scalp, a 
la props in Play-Doh Hairdressing Set.  
 
6 
4pm 
Nothing health-giving ever came in blue bottle. Except 
maybe Milk of Magnesia. Despite incapacitation, make 
superhuman effort to keep vow and get to a show 
 
7 
11pm 
Ended up in room above pub watching Hamlet performed by 
naked Dutch men with buckets on heads. Very moving. Left 
before interval & caught train home 



Week 26 
 
1 
Out drinking with Tom, Jude & Sharon + Tom’s friend, who 
is member of trendy celebrity packed bar and says can get 
us in. Have never been in so are all v. keen 
 
2 
45 minutes wait at door while Tom’s friend goes back & 
forth, getting friends to come out & sign us in singly & 
door staff make sure we don’t steal carpet tiles 
 
3 
Club is tiny & squalid, with deafening DJ who could 
easily use child’s radio. Is like scene from Midnight 
Express but with sound system & more carpet on wall 
 
4 
Too loud to talk, so we celebrity-spot. Tom sees man who 
might have been Strangled Professor in Inspector Morse, 
or possibly Renegade Pharmacist in Casualty 
 
5 
V. large person in kaftan enters & sits on next 
banquette. Jude says is either woman from You’ve Been 
Framed, or Demis Roussos. Too dark to check for beard 
 
6 
After trip to bar, realise can only afford one drink, so 
sit nursing our Chardonnay until is practically at blood 
temperature. Realise should have bought sake 
 
7 
Eventually can take no more, so fight way out through 
flash-popping paparazzi at rear entrance. Realise celebs 
only go there because of paparazzi & vice versa 
 
 
 
 


